
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

PO Box 5641 High Point, NC 27262 

Ronald Lee Perdue, Commander 

www.fraziercamp.org 
1996 WINNER OF THE TAZWELL HARGROVE DISTINGUISHED CAMP AWARD 

Sesquicentennial Edition 

AUGUST 2013 
 

Headquarters, Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 
Near High Point 

 
The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans Historical Honor Society welcomes you to 

join us in our next monthly meeting on Monday evening, August 12th, 2013 at 7:00 pm at the Woman’s Club 

of High Point, 4106 Johnson Street in High Point. Please arrive anytime after 6 pm and enjoy great food and 

fellowship with members and the ladies from our OCR Laura Wesson Chapter. 
 

We are pleased to welcome Teresa Roane, Archivist of the Museum of the Confederacy in Richmond as our 

speaker sharing her program entitled “Minorities in the Confederate Military: Combat Support”.  
 

She shared the following as glimpse: “Books about slavery are legion; however not as many books have been 

devoted to the topic of Free People of Color. Around a quarter of a million Free People lived in the South and 

they made significant contributions. They are truly the forgotten people in the 21
st
 century but evidence of their 

existence lives on in documents throughout the South. It is 2013 and the most suppressed history remains 

Persons of Color in the Confederate military. This presentation has focus on the combat support. Make no 

mistake there were men who carried muskets, but Historians have tried their best to marginalize combat 

support. Part of the issue is that they do not understand logistics or how an army operates. Men and Women of 

Color who served in Combat support roles made more money than the privates.”  
 

You do not wish to miss this program on ignored history that they didn’t teach in school on Monday evening. 

Invite and bring visitors as we remember our gallant ancestors, preserve the principles of our founding fathers, 

study forgotten & ignored history and honor the heritage they left us. We are truly blessed with the opportunity 

to experience the Sesquicentennial of the War for Southern Independence in our lifetimes… 

 

2011 WINNER OF THE NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION COL. LEONIDAS LaFAYETTE POLK BEST CAMP NEWSLETTER AWARD 



 

 

 
 
  

Calendar of Events 
 

August 12th Meeting 
 

Ms. Teresa Roane, Archivist of the Museum of the Confederacy, will 

be visiting from Richmond, Virginia. She will share her program on 

“Minorities in the Confederate Military: Combat Support” from years 

of research of historical records that are ignored by historians. 
 

 September 9th Meeting 
 

Author J. Keith Jones will share a program from his new book entitled 

“Georgia Remembers Gettysburg” from firsthand accounts during this 

period in our history. He is a past commander of our Camp and 

currently serves as the Northern Piedmont Brigade Commander.  

September 25th Deadline 
 

Adjutant Todd Southard has requested our members to submit their 

renewal dues by September 25 to allow him time to organize the 

camp’s submission to the Division and Headquarters. 

Lt. F.C. Frazier 
 

Felix Cicero Frazier was born on January 15, 1838, the son of Allen M. and 

Nellie Burton Frazier. He passed away on May 8, 1916 and is buried at the 

old Prospect Church in High Point, North Carolina. His fellow Confederate 

soldiers conducted the last rites at his burial.  
 

On July 7, 1862 Felix Cicero Frazier enlisted in Halifax County, NC as a 

private in the "Wilmington Horse Artillery," later designated 1st Company 

A, 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops, (2nd Regiment North Carolina 

Artillery). On April 30, 1863 he was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant and 

assigned to Company A, 10th Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery. He 

rose to the rank of First Lieutenant in September-October of 1863.  
 

Frazier's first involvement in the war came on December 13-14, 1862 with 

his battery in battle around Kinston, NC. On December 17, 1862 at the 

Battle of Goldsboro Bridge, they were successful in driving the Federals 

back. After assignment to Company A, 10th Battalion, Frazier was likely 

among some friends he had grown up with men from Davidson, Randolph, 

and Guilford Counties.  
 

This company saw very little action from April of 1863 through December 

10th when it was ordered to Fort Caswell in Brunswick County. Lt. Frazier 

described the events in Clark's Histories of the Regiments. "The battalion 

was at Fort Caswell some months in 1863. While there the Ad-Vance, State 

blockade runner, grounded on the bar, off the fort one and a half miles. The 

writer, Sergeant Harris and fifteen men were sent aboard to keep the 

Federal gunboats off; a storm coming up, we were not relieved for three 

days. The steamer was loaded down with stores for our North Carolina 

soldiers; we did not know for some time whether we were going to Hart's 

Island or 'Davy Jones' locker.' While out there a blockade-runner passed by 

and entered the Cape Fear at 10 a.m. Governor Vance presented the writer 

with a suit of English grey, a small fortune at the time."  
 

There were other assignments at Forts Campbell and Anderson in 

Brunswick County until November 24, 1864 when they were sent to 

Georgia to reinforce Lt. Gen. William J. Hardee's command in resisting 

Sherman's advance on Savannah. After being moved around to various 

positions around Savannah, Frazier was moved up the Central Railroad 

forty-five miles towards Macon, GA. At a place called Jenks' Bridge, 

Frazier and twenty-four other men were taken prisoner after an engagement 

with some of Sherman's advance troops.  
 

Frazier was held prisoner at Hilton Head, S.C. for two months along with 

160 other Confederate officers on "retaliation." Frazier described this as 

meaning "one pint of corn meal a day and some pickles, no meat, no fire in 

the buildings, meal old and bitter, bran and bugs in it." He also stated that 

"one third of the officers could not walk when moved north to Fort 

Delaware." He was paroled on June 17, 1865.  
 

A final note of tribute to Felix Cicero Frazier was paid him by Charles S. 

Powell who served as a 2nd Lieutenant and Adjutant of Company B, 10th 

Battalion, N.C. Heavy Artillery. While writing a piece for Clark's histories 

of the N.C. Regiments, he stated Felix Cicero Frazier was "the best gunner 

in the army."  
 

On January 14, 1992 the Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 in 

High Point,  North Carolina was chartered by the Sons 

of Confederate Veterans in tribute to Lt. Frazier and all 

of those brave men who wore Gray. 
 

                    Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 
               North Carolina Division 

 
 

“Our Charge” 
 

"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of 

the cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of 
the Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the 

emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved 

and which you love also, and those ideals which made him glorious and 
which you also cherish."  

 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee 
Commander General 

United Confederate Veterans 
 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
April 25, 1906 

 
 

 

Then call us Rebels, if you will, we glory in the name; for 
bending under unjust laws, and swearing faith to an unjust 
cause, we count as greater shame. 
Richmond Daily Dispatch, May 12, 1862 

 Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668  
High Point, North Carolina 

 
Commander-                 Ronald Lee Perdue 

1
st

 Lt. Commander–         Larry Brandon 

2
nd

 Lt. Commander-         Michael Thomas 

Camp Adjutant -               Todd Southard 

Camp Chaplain-            Rev. Herman White 

Color Sergeant-                    Ed Hawley 

Camp Historian-              Phillip Dedmon 

Camp Judge Advocate-Harold Crews, Attorney 

Camp Quartermaster-       Damon Webb 

Camp Surgeon -   Charles C. Crowell, III, MD 

Camp Treasurer-                    Ed Julian 

Communications Officer-      James Hicks 

Division Chaplain-             Rev. Herman White 

Division Editor-in-Chief-    Ronald Lee Perdue 

Division Surgeon-           Charles Crowell III, MD   

North Piedmont Brigade Commander- Keith Jones 

Past Camp Commander’s Committee - Rusty Van Landingham,  

Ken Norman, Tom Corns, Rev. Herman White, and Keith Jones  

 

 

 

  

FROM THE COMMANDERS TENT is published monthly by the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 High Point, 

NC. Provide email address to editor for free color online version and 

mailed black and white copies available for Donations, Members, and 

Sponsors on request. Newsletter Rates are $18 per year for Ancestor 

Memorial Ads, $24 per year for Business Advertisements and Donations 

which assist in the costs of printing and postage.  
 

Address all correspondence, comments, or change of address to our 

editor, Ron Perdue, 336 880 8243, email to ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com  

or mail to PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262. All material not clearly 

identified from other sources is copyrighted by the Lt. F. C. Frazier 

Camp 668 and may not be reproduced without written permission. We 

reserve the right to not accept any advertisement or article we feel is 

detrimental to our Southern Heritage, Honor of our Ancestors, or the 

Cause for Southern Independence. 
 

Visit our camp’s website: www.fraziercamp.org, maintained by our 

Webmaster Mrs. Sara Hicks, devgurl00@gmail.com, proud member of 

our Laura Wesson Chapter 5, NC Society, Order of Confederate Rose. 
 

Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lt-F-C-

Frazier-Camp-668-Sons-of-Confederate-Veterans/151159591583046 
to check out our Albums loaded with photos of our activities and events. 
 

 Our new camp email address is fraziercamp668@gmail.com  
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From the Commander’s Tent 
 

We are proud to report from the Commander’s Tent that our camp enjoyed 

great food, fellowship and history with guests, members and our ladies from 

the OCR Laura Wesson Chapter 5 during our July meeting. 
 

Our guest speaker was Commander Bill Starnes of the Major Charles Q. Petty 

Camp 872 in Gastonia. He shared a program on The Corwin Amendment and 

the truth about Abraham Lincoln in his own words which proves everything 

you were taught in school was “Fairy Tales”. The facts are there but either not 

taught or intentionally ignored because it doesn’t fit the agenda to destroy the 

principles of our forefathers. Yes, I feel strongly about this as many of you, if 

you are not sure, I ask you to look around you in today’s culture of over-

reaching government and total disregard to all of the Constitution. Ask 

yourself, how are they able to do this? The answer, the destruction to the 

principles of our forefathers started in 1861 by Abraham Lincoln leading to an 

America they would not recognize. 
 

We are pleased to announce that Commander Starnes has followed his thought 

provoking program with a guest column in this issue. The story he shares 

started a question from what he was taught during US History in school and 

how it had to be more to this story. This is when he researched for himself and 

was amazed to what he discovered that had not been taught to him.   

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We enjoyed our trip to Vicksburg in July for the 2013 National Reunion. We 

are proud to report that six of our members in the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 

were recognized with awards. It will be a privilege in our next meeting for 

these gentlemen to receive these awards from a SCV representative. We are 

also pleased to announce that a special lady in our group was recognized with 

the second highest SCV non member award by Commander in Chief Michael 

Givens for her lifetime dedication to our heritage. Join us on Monday evening 

to experience this special surprise presentation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

We are looking forward to next year’s reunion in North Charleston, South 

Carolina. We trust that the shorter distance will mean that many of you will 

consider attending next year. This will be a unique opportunity to experience a 

National Reunion during the Sesquicentennial Anniversary. 
 

As described above and on the cover page, we will have an exciting meeting 

and possibly a very special guest. Please plan to join us on Monday evening. 
 

Until next time, as always, I remain in dedicated service with you for the 

Guardianship of their Memory… 
 

    
  

       Ronald Lee Perdue 

            Commander 

 

 

 

Special Guest Column 
 

It was my honor to visit High Point in July and share my program on ignored 

history and its significance with the Corwin Amendment. It is my privilege to 

share the message which is special to me with this guest column. I would like 

to thank you for your hospitality and the opportunity to share this personal 

story on how I learned to be proud, not ashamed of my heritage. 
 

While still a very young lad, about age 10, and in the 5th grade at my public 

school, I was very disappointed and deeply ashamed of my State, The Great 

State of North Carolina. Why? Very simple, my 5th grade teacher, Mrs. Howe, 

was teaching on the subject of American History. During one class, while on 

the subject of the “civil war”, she informed us the war was fought to eliminate 

slavery in America. I was proud of my Country for such an undertaking but 

also disturbed that war was necessary to end such a horrible institution. But 

we were taught war was necessary, as a last resort, because some States 

refused to free their slaves.  
 

My feelings of shame for my State came when Mrs. Howe told us North 

Carolina left the union to fight FOR slavery. I was mortified. I just could not 

believe my State would take such a stand. To fight a war to enslave a group of 

people seemed so far removed from what I had come to believe about my 

country as a whole and my State in particular.  
 

What she told us stayed with me. Still, as time passed, I had a good measure 

of pride in my State because I had family and friends here who did not seem 

to be the sort of people who would take part in such a war.  
 

As I got older, I began to hear people say “If the war was about slavery, all we 

had to do was stay in the union and we could have kept slavery.” How was 

this possible if the north was fighting to end slavery and the South was 

fighting to preserve slavery?  I had also been hearing folks who claimed the 

war was fought over unfair tariffs on the South.  
 

I eventually began to do my own research, not being satisfied with second 

hand, unverified opinions. One result of my research was the discovery that a 

13th amendment to the Constitution had been proposed that was very different 

than the 13th amendment we eventually adopted. 
 

The original 13th amendment came to be known as the Corwin Amendment, 

after Thomas Corwin, an Ohio (a northern State) representative in the US 

House who was largely responsible for getting the amendment passed in the 

house by the required 2/3 majority. William Seward, a US Senator from New 

York (also a northern State) was successful in getting the amendment through 

the Senate with the required 2/3 majority. Now, it was ready to be sent to the 

individual States for ratification. If seventy five percent of the States accepted 

and ratified the amendment, it would become Constitutional law.  
 

The passing of the original 13th amendment through both chambers of the US 

Congress is only part of the story. The time of the passage is the real story. 
 

So, let us look at this history. The 13th amendment passed the US house on 

February 28th, 1861 and passed the US Senate on March 2nd, 1861 with the 

required 2/3 majority in both chambers. Next, on March 3rd, 1861, on his last 

day in office, President James Buchanan signed the amendment as a show of 

support, even though the President does not need to sign an amendment if it is 

ratified by seventy five percent of the States. The very next day, March 4th, 

1861, on his first day in office as President, during his first inaugural address, 

Abraham Lincoln endorsed the 13th amendment.  
 

His exact words were as follows; “…holding such a provision to now be 

implied Constitutional law, I have no objection to its being made express and 

irrevocable.” These are pretty strong words that show complete support. Now 

bear in mind the above dates, the words and actions showing support by an 

out-going and in-coming administration, and one very important other 

consideration, that 7 Southern States had already left the union and did not 

vote one way or the other on the proposed amendment. Intriguing? 
 

Let us take a look at the wording of the 13th amendment. First, read the words 

from the Joint Resolution to amend the Constitution of the United States.  
 

Be it Resolved, by the Senate and the House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress Assembled, two thirds of both Houses 

concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislatures of the 

several States, as an amendment to the Constitution of the United Sates, 

which, when ratified by three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid, to all 

intents and purposes, as part of the said Constitution, viz.:  
 

“That no amendment shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize or 

give Congress power to abolish or interfere within any State with the domestic 

institutions thereof, including that of persons held to labor or servitude by the 

laws of said State.”                                                          - continued on page 6 
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Certificate of Appreciation 

 

We can all probably identify with 

this, not only concerning the second 

War for Independence, but today as 

well. How much do we really know 

of what our government is doing? Is 

what we hear on the news the truth 

or what they want us to believe?  

Lt. Commander Larry Brandon had 

the privilege of presenting him a 

Certificate of Appreciation on the 

behalf of our members. 

National Best Division Newsletter 

One highlight of the reunion was the 

surprise announcement of the DeWitt 

Smith Jobe Award for Best Division 

Newsletter during the awards dinner. 
 

I am humbled by this recognition and 

proud for the North Carolina Division. 

I stated at the Summer Division Exe-

cutive Meeting recently that this is our 

award, not my award. The newsletter, 

The Carolina Confederate, would not 

have been considered without all the 

support and submissions of what our 

camps are doing around the State. 
 

Pictured receiving award with LTCIC 

Kelly Barrow and CIC Michael Givens 

with Awards Chairman Granvel Block. 



 

 

 

 
 

           

                              

 

 

  

 

 

 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

Sesquicentennial Society 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Army of Northern Virginia 

  Sesquicentennial Medal 
 

 

 
• Remembrance of Your Ancestors • 

• Honor Your Southern Heritage •    

• Custom Designs and Engraving • 
 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS SINCE 1963! 

 

Archdale Church of God 
 

229 Liberty Road (N. C. 62), Archdale, NC 

Service Schedule: 

Sunday School 10:00 am 

Worship 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening 6:30 pm 

Wednesday 7:30 pm 
 

   True to the Bible Holiness Preaching and Teaching 

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COLLECTIBLES 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

"Preserving North Carolina History for Future Generations" 

www.ncwbts150.com 

 

Archdale Ammo & Arms 
Specializing in Firearms/Ammo 

 

10831 N. Main Street 
Archdale, NC 27263 

Phone:  336-434-1522 

    Fax:  336-434-1525 
 

Hours:  Tues-Fri 11-7, Sat 9-3 

archdaleammo@netzero.com 

 

 
“Sirs, you have no reason to be 
ashamed of your Confederate dead; 
see to it they have no reason to be 
ashamed of you.” 
 

Robert Lewis Dadney 
Chaplain for General Stonewall Jackson 

 

Col Ron Perdue CSA 

336 880 8243 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

 Corporate Sponsor 

 www.southernheritagecollectibles.com 

 

“From the Commander’s Tent” Proud Sponsors 
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SCV Life Member 

 
903-560-0458 

 
www.CrutchWilliams.com 

 

 

Crutchfield’s Currency 
Confederate and Southern State 

 

Col Crutch Williams CSA 

 
 

NC Division Life Member 
SCV Life Member 

 

Sesquicentennial 

Society Member 
 

You are welcome to join the Sons of Confederate 

Veterans Sesquicentennial Society and support our 

efforts during the 150th Anniversary observance of 

the War Between the States. Our goals are to build 

a historical Confederate Museum for future 

generations that will never be threatened.  

 

 

 

http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf. 

 

 

Get yours today! Support the Army of Northern 
Virginia Russell Darden Scholarship with the 

purchase of this new medal which will raise 

funds for this annual education scholarship. For 
details on supporting with donations or details of 

this program – contact ANV Treasurer Joseph 

Wright at varebel@embarqmail.com   

SCV CONFEDERATE ARMY STRONG 

 

 

C. Vernon Vallance, Jr. 
 

Specializing in North Carolina Currency 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Coins, Collectibles, and Currency 

Phone:  910-206-1589 
 

LM- SPMC-NCNA-ANA-BRNA-FUN 

 

http://www.ncwbts150.com/
mailto:archdaleammo@netzero.com
http://www.southernheritagecollectibles.com/
http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf
mailto:varebel@embarqmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Tribute to Your 

Confederate Ancestor 
 

Space NOW Available 

 

To Honor the Memory of My Grandfather 
 

Private Chester J. Dough 

CO. B 8th REGIMENT N.C. TROOPS 

Captured Roanoke Island in February 1862 and 

exchanged; Captured in Pineville April 15, 1865 

and Paroled April 27th (parents had died) 

 

W. R. “Bill” Dowe 
 

 

To Honor the Memory of my Grand Uncles 
 

Private John C. Dough 

Private Thomas T. Dough 
 

CO. B, 8
TH

 REGIMENT, NC TROOPS 
 

Captured in 1864 and transferred to the Union 

Prison in Elmira, New York – Both men died in 

1865 at the Prison and are buried in Elmira, N.Y. 
 

 

W. R. “Bill” Dowe 
 

In Honor of My Confederate Ancestor 

Great Grandfather 

Private William Burton 

“Burt” Joyner 

CO. C 43rd REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS 
 

One of only nine standing at Appomattox out of 

140 in his regiment at the beginning of the War 
 

James Joyner 

 

In Honor of My  
Great-Great Grandfather 

 

Private Alexander 

Hamilton Kapp 
 

77
th

 Regiment of the North Carolina Troops  

Confederate States of America 
 

Frank Lee Kapp, Jr. 

 

The Great Seal of the Confederacy 

 
The Great Seal of the Confederate States of America 

was adopted by the Confederate Congress February 

22, 1862. The Meaning of the Symbols is Clear- an 

Equestrain Statue of George Washington Surrounded 

with a Wreath Composed of the Principal Agricultural 

Products of the Confederacy-Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar 

Cane, Corn, Wheat and Rice. The Confederate States 

of America, 22 February, 1862, with the following 

Motto "Deo Vindice" (God Favor our Cause) 

 

In Honor of My Grandfather 

Pvt. DAVID EDWARD WHITE 

CO. G, 21st REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS 

Wounded and captured on 25 May 1862 in 

Winchester, Virginia. Prisoner of War at Fort 

McHenry, Maryland. Captured at Fisher’s Hill, 

Virginia on 22 Sep 1864. Prisoner of War at Point 

Lookout, Maryland.  
 

W. Herman White 

 

Memorials to Our Confederate Ancestors 

In Memory of Past-Commander 
 

Jack Perdue 
 

In Honor of our 2nd Great-Grandfather 
 

Jehu Jackson Perdue 
 

Co. C, 45
th

 Madison Greys, NC Troops  

Confederate States of America 
 

Ronald Lee Perdue 
 
 

Our Salute to the 
North Carolina Flag 

 

 
 

I salute the North Carolina Flag and 
pledge to the Old North State love, 
loyalty, and faith…   

 

In Honor of Great-Great Grandfather 

 David h. lambeth 

PRIVATE, CO. K, 27
th

 NC INFANTRY 

Wounded 14 Oct 1863 and captured 21 Oct 

1863 At Bristow Station, Virginia; left arm 

amputated while prisoner of war and 

transferred to Point Lookout, Maryland; and 

exchanged on 27 April 1864. 
 

Keith Frederick Lambeth  

 
Yet, “preferred to continue fighting, 
preferring death to capture” 

 

George Benton Marshall 
 

5
th

 Virginia Cavalry, Payne's Brigade 
 

Wounded November 1864, Hope Mills, VA  
 

In Awe & Loving Memory, great grand nephew 
 

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr. 

 
In the Memory and Honor of our 

Confederate Ancestor 
 

Private Louis Straughn 

 

Confederate Veteran - Prisoner of War 
 

Survived Point Lookout Prison in Maryland 

 
The Dedmon Family 

 

 

 

 

 

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestors 
 

 “StokeS BoyS” 

CO. H, 22nd REGIMENT, NC INFANTRY  

Private John A. Corn, POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

Corporal Jesse A. Corn, POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

Pvt John C. Corn, Killed May 31, 1862 Seven Pines 

Pvt John C. Corn, Jr., Wounded twice in battle 

Private Joshua A. Corn, Wounded and captured 
Gettysburg, PA   POW Pt. Lookout, MD 
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North Carolina Troops 

 

First at Bethel 

Farthest at Gettysburg & Chickamauga 

Last at Appomattox 
 

1861 - 1865 
 

 

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestor 
 

Eli Crowell, MD 
 

2
nd

 Lieutenant – J.C. Speck’s Company 

57th REGIMENT, NC TROOPS 
 

Charles C. Crowell III, MD 
Great, Great Grandson 

 

 

Charles C. Crowell IV  
Great, Great, Great Grandson 

 

 

In Honor of Those Brave Men Who Went Before Me, In 
Praise of their Sacrifice, to Preserve their Freedom, 
their beloved state, Virginia and the Confederacy 

Patrick Henry Marshall 

2
nd

 Va. Cavalry, Co. “K” 

Albemarle Light Horse Brigade 
 

Captured in February 1864 by Col. George Custer,  

Interred at Ft. Delaware, Md., Escaped Oct 1864 
 

 In Awe & Loving Memory, great grandson  
 

Graham Benton Patterson, Jr. 
 

 

 

Our Salute 
to the  

Confederate Flag 
 

 I salute the Confederate 
Flag with affection, 
reverence, and undying 
devotion to cause for 
which it stands... 

 



 

 

 

  

Special Guest Column 
 

- continued from page 3 
 

Had the Southern States accepted this offer from Northern representatives, it 

would have enabled them to keep slaves forever. As written, Congress would 

be prohibited from making further Constitutional amendments or passing laws 

to interfere with slavery. This proposal was to keep the Southern States from 

leaving the union. If the Southern States accepted, that would be a very strong 

indication that slavery was, indeed, their main reason for leaving the union.  
 

However, the South refused the offer. Why? Because it was the unfair tax 

burdens placed on the South that was the reason for leaving the union. Not 

slavery. Were slavery the key, the South only needed to stay in the union, ratify 

this 13th amendment and theoretically there could be slavery to this very day.  
 

Of course we all know that slavery was already on the way to being abolished 

in time by the same manner it was eliminated in other nations, without war, 

only by legislation when a nation desired to end the institution.  
 

Another thought to consider is ratification would have been easily accom-

plished considering 2/3 of the States had already passed the amendment in 

Congress, absent seven Southern States. There were 33 States in the union with 

11 of those States in the South. Taking away the seven States that had seceded 

from the 33 States in 1861 left 26 States. Seventeen or 2/3 of those States had 

already voted in favor of the amendment. Add the seven Southern States to the 

17 and there would have been 24 of 33 States in favor of the amendment. That 

amounts to 73% of the 75% required for ratification. Considering the proposed 

amendment passed the House by a vote of 133 for, and only 65 opposed, a 

margin of 2 to 1, the other 2% would not be difficult to obtain had the South 

agreed to stay in the union in exchange for perpetual slavery. 
 

Of course, that is only part of the equation. We must also consider that research 

did not provide even one proposed bill in Congress to end slavery in the United 

States. Not one! 
 

How about Lincoln and the new administration? Popular myth portrays Lincoln 

as the “great emancipator’ and tends to insinuate that once elected and sworn in 

to office, he would end slavery. That myth does not comport well with his 

endorsement of the 13th amendment.  
 

What else did Abraham Lincoln have to say on the slavery issue? Additional 

words in his first inaugural address can give some insight to his plans on the 

subject of slavery during his term in office. I do but quote from the opening 

remarks in that speech with the following:  
 
 

“Apprehension seems to exist among the people of the Southern States that by 

the accession of a Republican Administration their property and their peace 

and personal security are to be endangered. There has never been any 

reasonable cause for such apprehension. Indeed, the most ample evidence to 

the contrary has all the while existed and been open to their inspection. It is 

found in nearly all published speeches of him who now addresses you. I do but 

quote from one of those speeches when I declare that — 

I have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution of 

slavery in those States where it exists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so, 

and I have no inclination to do so.”  
 

Not my words, the words of the great emancipator, “…and I have no 

inclination to do so.” Those few words speak volumes. So do his next words 

that immediately followed. 
 

“Those who nominated and elected me did so with full knowledge that I had 

made this and many similar declarations and had never recanted them; and 

more than this, they placed in my platform for my acceptance, and as a law 

unto themselves, and to me, the clear and emphatic resolution which I now 

read: Resolved, that the maintenance inviolate of the rights of the Sates, and 

especially the right of each State to order and control its own domestic 

institutions according to its own judgment exclusively, is essential to that 

balance of power on which the perfection and endurance of our political fabric 

depend; we denounce the lawless invasion by armed force of the soil of any 

State or territory, no matter what pretext, as among the gravest of crimes.” 
 

So, if we consider his opening words in his first inaugural address, are these the 

words of a man who was planning to invade the South, at great financial cost 

and enormous loss of life and destruction of property just to free the slaves? 

That purpose would be in total contradiction to his words. “…and I have no 

inclination to do so.” 
 

And we must remember, he endorsed the 13th amendment to make slavery 

perpetual. Would it have been a stretch to expect his continued support in 

having it ratified by ¾ of the States?  Not to a person capable of a logical 

thought process in their research of our history.  
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Would the Southern States have insisted on fighting an unnecessary war to win 

what was being handed to them? Again, applying logical thinking, NO. Why 

would they?  
 

What they were purported to be fighting for was theirs for the asking. Why go 

to war? It makes no sense for either side to have engaged in a war for or against 

slavery when the north did not want to end slavery, according to the incoming 

President’s own words and the actions of Congress. If the motivation of the 

South was slavery, and Lincoln and Congress very apparently had no objection 

to it and even defended it, where was the need for war? Money.  
 

The ability of the northern Sates to pass laws in Congress was far beyond the 

power of the South to protect themselves from unfair laws. Think about it, 33 

States, 11 of them Southern States or sympathetic to the South. How does 

Congress operate under the Constitution? In the US House, representation is 

based on population. The north not only had more States, but their States were, 

generally, more populous than the Southern States. Add to that the fact of more 

northern States by a 2 to 1 majority; 22 to 11 is already an insurmountable 

advantage. The Senate is made up of two members from each State, so 

regardless of population, the Senate enjoyed the same 22 to 11 margin for 

victory in passing bills favorable to the north. The Senate had 44 votes for 

northern favoritism compared to 22 votes for Southern protection. 
 

Research shows that the tariffs passed by the past Congress resulted in 

Southern States providing nearly 87% of the revenue to Congress with 

approximately 80% of spending by Congress in the northern States. While no 

anti slavery bills were working their way through Congress, there were bills 

designed to increase tariff rates that would have been disastrous to the South.   

I have found nothing in the Constitution that would prevent States from 

seceding. And, in fact, the New England States had threatened secession on 

more than one occasion. Once during talks surrounding the Louisiana Purchase 

they felt would be detrimental to their shipping interests and again during the 

War of 1812 when they were in negotiations with Great Britain for their own 

peace treaty to, once again, protect their shipping interests. Fortunately for all 

involved, Jackson defeated the British at New Orleans and the secession issue 

became a moot point. Therefore, secession was not a new idea.  The nation that 

was to become America seceded from England.  
 

What was Lincoln’s view on secession? Let him speak for himself on this 

issue. According to the Congressional Record, as reported for the date of 

January 12, 1847, he had this to say: 
 

 “Any people anywhere, being inclined and having the power, have the right to 

rise up and shake off the existing government and form a new one that suits 

them better. This is a most valuable, a most sacred right, a right, which we 

hope and believe, is to liberate the world.” 
 

We were not there. We can only read history and try to understand what was 

going on, why certain things were taking place, and what the people of the time 

were thinking. We can get a pretty good idea of how the new President felt 

about slavery and what his plans pertaining to slavery were from his own 

words. Those words indicate he had no plans, “nor the inclination, to interfere 

with slavery in the Sates where it existed” and he favored a Constitutional 

amendment to make the protection of slavery “express and irrevocable” as part 

of the Constitution. What about others of that time?  
 

We can but read their words. After Lincoln successfully inaugurated war as a 

means to keep the Southern States in the union and collect the proposed tariffs 

from them, there were men alive then who wrote of the war.  
 

Charles Dickens wrote for a December, 1861 magazine publication in London 

regarding the war. “The northern onslaught upon slavery is no more than a 

piece of specious humbug disguised to conceal its desire for economic control 

of the United States. Union means so many millions a year lost to the South; 

secession means loss of the same millions to the north. The love of money is the 

root of this as many, many other evils. The quarrel between the north and the 

South is, as it stands, solely a fiscal quarrel.” 
 

In another 1861 article published in England, Karl Marx had this to say on the 

war: “The war between the north and the South is a tariff war. The war, is 

further, not for any principle, does not touch the issue of slavery, and in fact 

turns on the northern lust for power.” 
 

How about someone closer to home? Five years after the war ended, Lysander 

Spooner, a northern abolitionist, attorney and legal scholar had this to say: 
 

“All these cries of having ‘abolished slavery’ of having ‘saved the country’, of 

having ‘preserved the union’, of establishing a ‘government of consent’, and of 

‘maintaining the national honor’ are all gross, shameless, transparent cheats, 

so transparent that they ought to deceive no one.” 
 

I ask you do your own research. Prove, or disprove for yourself.   
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If Lincoln wished to have slavery become an issue, he had an excellent 

opportunity in August of 1861. Lincoln had appointed John Fremont to the 

rank of Major General and put him in charge of the Western Department based 

in St. Louis. On August 30th, 1861, Fremont issued a proclamation purporting 

to free all slaves in Missouri owned by Confederates. Not all slaves, only those 

owned by Confederates. When Lincoln heard about it, he was most upset and 

asked Fremont to modify the order to include only slaves owned by those 

actively working for the Confederates. Fremont refused. He felt it would make 

it look like he had not considered his options properly and had erred in 

judgment. So, his boss, Abe Lincoln, fired him. 
 

This action resulted in the editor of the New York Tribune, Horace Greely, to 

write an open letter to Lincoln criticizing him for not making slavery the 

dominant issue in the war. From this came the famous quotation from Lincoln: 

“My paramount object in this struggle is to save the union, and is not either to 

save or destroy slavery. If I could save the union without freeing any slave, I 

would do it; and if I could save it by freeing all the slaves, I would do it.”  
 

Apparently, he had forgotten what he said on March 4th, 1861, in his inaugural 

address about freeing slaves when he said “… I believe I have no lawful right 

to do so….” Interesting to note, it had only been around five months. 
 

Eventually, under pressure with the early success of the South in the war, 

Lincoln did put forth the Emancipation Proclamation, as a war measure, as 

stated in the body of the proclamation, hoping for a slave uprising in the South 

that would result in slaves killing enough white people that the Confederate 

soldiers would need to return home to fight the uprising, depleting their ranks 

to help the union army achieve victory in the South, subjugating the region to 

the power of the federal government. The slave uprising never happened. 
 

However, it should be noted that the Emancipation Proclamation purported to 

free only the slaves in “those states now in rebellion” and did not free any of 

the estimated 1,000,000 slaves in the north and areas of the South under union 

control, including all of what was to become West Virginia. 
 

In other words, Lincoln freed slaves where he had no authority and left slavery 

intact where he did have questionable authority, when you consider his words 

concerning having no legal authority to free slaves. I do not remember learning 

that in history classes while I was in school, do you? 
 

So, now we must ask ourselves a few questions.  
 

- If slavery was the issue that led to the war, where were the early references to 

slavery and the proposed legislation to end slavery in 1860 or early 1861?  
 

- Why did Lincoln not seize on the opportunity provided to him by Fremont in 

August, 1861?  
 

- Why did Lincoln wait until September, 1862, 17 months after war was 

initiated by his violations of the armistice agreed to by the Buchanan 

administration, to roll out the Emancipation Proclamation?  
 

- Why was implementation of the proclamation delayed until January 1863? 
 

- If the slaves were freed by the Emancipation Proclamation only in parts of the 

South and none of the north, how did it end slavery?   
 

- If the Emancipation Proclamation did free slaves, why did the South fight for 

15 more months?  
 

- If the proclamation ended slavery in January of 1863, why was the 13th 

Amendment to the Constitution, to free slaves, necessary in December of 1865, 

35 months after it was to take effect? 
 

I will always remember my teacher Mrs. Howe and have a great amount of 

respect for her years as an educator, but she was wrong. My beloved State of 

North Carolina did not fight in this war to defend slavery. She was a victim of 

not knowing the truth in history from this period. There are many of us who 

did not know because of what we were taught in school.  

 

It brings to mind what Major General Patrick R. Cleburne knew in January of 

1864 – “Every man should endeavor to understand the meaning of subjugation 

before it is too late... It means the history of this heroic struggle will be written 

by the enemy; that our youth will be trained by Northern schoolteachers; will 

learn from Northern school books their version of the war; will be impressed 

by the influences of history and education to regard our gallant dead as 

traitors, and our maimed veterans as fit objects for derision... It is said slavery 

is all we are fighting for, and if we give it up we give up all. Even if this were 

true, which we deny, slavery is not all our enemies are fighting for. It is merely 

the pretense to establish sectional superiority and a more centralized form of 

government, and to deprive us of our rights and liberties." 
 

Today it is more important that we educate ourselves and others to preserve our 

heritage and the principles for which they fought…  
 
 

- Bill Starnes, Commander, Major Charles Q. Petty Camp 872, Gastonia, NC 

 

 

Next, we must look at how the war was commenced. Our new President could 

not hope to win support of a war waged against the South just to collect money. 

He needed a bigger cause. He needed something to arouse outrage and inspire 

men to join an army and risk their lives to conquer an enemy. He needed 

something to ignite patriotism in the hearts of the American people.    

As mentioned earlier, prior to Lincoln’s election to President, 7 Southern States 

had left the union over what were very similar concerns prompting the first 

American Revolution. A major concern was unfair taxation without adequate 

representation. Another huge concern was “consent” of the governed. Looking 

at the second paragraph of our Declaration of Independence, we find these 

words; “We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are created equal, 

that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that 

among these are Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness--- That to secure 

these rights Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers 

from the consent of the governed…” 
 

The South was no longer willing to consent to the abuses of the north. The 

South wished only to be left in peace and to govern themselves. We had a 

peace delegation in Washington, DC to meet with representatives of President 

James Buchanan. The South was willing to pay for the fortifications erected in 

the South, on Southern soil, by the federal government.  
 

There was to be no hostilities. The South did not desire to overthrow the federal 

government and rule the country. The Southern people felt they had joined the 

union voluntarily and could voluntarily leave the union.  
 

An Armistice was negotiated with the Buchanan administration that forbade the 

federal government form sending troops to re-enforce those forts and forbade 

the South from attacking or occupying them.  
 

Within one week of his inauguration, the new President, Abraham Lincoln, 

began plans to violate the armistice at Fort Pickens, Florida and Fort Sumter, 

South Carolina. He conspired with his cabinet members to put troops into both 

forts. The plan to violate the armistice was itself, a violation of the armistice 

and, therefore, an act of war.  
 

When any government makes active plans to violate an armistice and puts the 

plans into effect, the act of war has been commenced. That government is the 

aggressor. But Lincoln needed the South to appear to initiate war by firing on 

one or the other of the two forts. He needed the South to “attack” the federal 

government. To accomplish that, he sent a messenger to South Carolina to 

inform Governor Pickens of his plans to reinforce Fort Sumter and made it 

clear he would accomplish the act by force if necessary.  
 

Union Major Anderson had already violated the armistice when he moved his 

men and supplies from Ft. Moultrie to Ft. Sumter. However, the move was 

accomplished in the dead of night and was not realized immediately by the 

Confederate forces. Lincoln had war ships and men on the way to Fort Pickens 

and Fort Sumter. One of the two would, he felt sure, result in the new 

government of the Confederacy resisting his acts of aggression.  
 

On the night before Confederate forces fired on Fort Sumter, union forces were 

landed at Fort Pickens, Florida in the third clear violation of the armistice. 

Unfortunately for Lincoln, this act was also carried out under the cover of 

darkness and no Confederate resistance occurred. 
 

However, as Governor Pickens had been informed of what was planned at Fort 

Sumter, and Confederate General Beauregard also aware of the plan, word was 

sent to Major Anderson to evacuate or be fired upon. As a union spy had 

already informed Anderson of the plan, he refused to leave.  
 

After the grace period expired for a peaceful evacuation, Confederate forces 

opened fire on Fort Sumter as the union war ships approached the harbor at 

Charleston, the fourth act of war by the Lincoln administration. 
 

If I approach you with a weapon in my hand and tell you I mean to harm you 

and you pull a gun and shoot me, who was the aggressor? 
 

But Lincoln had achieved his goal. The South fired on a federal installation. A 

War was started. Lincoln called on other Southern States to provide men to go 

to South Carolina to put down the insurrection. The result was more Southern 

States seceding from the union. There was no blood spilled at Fort Sumter, no 

dead union soldiers. A peaceful solution was still an option. But Lincoln would 

not have it. He meant to force the South back into the union and continue to 

collect the tariff revenue. Now, in his mind, he had an excuse to do so by force. 

And he had a cause to rally the North. The South had fired on the US flag. 
 

He did not need the slavery issue to have a compelling reason for war. He did 

not want a war over slavery. Northern men would not go to their deaths in the 

South to free the black man and he knew it. And, as we know, in his words, he 

was not inclined to free the slaves. Slavery was never the issue for his desire for 

war, it was the lost of tax revenues from the seceding States. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

“Ne Obliviscaris…” Lest We Forget 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 wishes to welcome you to join us as a 

proud member in our Aide de Camp – which supports our efforts in the 

North Carolina Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans Historical Honor 

Society. This program has been successful in providing us opportunities to 

support good causes we would not have been able to accomplish without 

the support from our esteemed members and sponsors of Aide de Camp.  
 

This program gives you the opportunity to honor the branch of service of 

your Confederate Ancestor or become a member of the departments of the 

Confederate States of America Secret Service or Treasury. Your name will 

be acknowledged above in the Aide de Camp section of our Newsletter or 

you may remain anonymous if you wish. Proud Sponsors will also receive 

an Aide de Camp Certificate of Recognition. 
 

The Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 of the Sons of Confederate Veterans is a 

501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax deductible donations of any amount  

                                          are  appreciated,  no expectations,  all  donations   

                                          support our efforts in the preservation of history.                                            

                                          Thank you all for your support to Aide de Camp 

                                          and  past  support to  the Jack  Perdue  Memorial 

                                          Heritage Defense Fund.   This fund was founded 

                                          in memory  of  our  late Past Commander and all 

                                          donations are designated to  support  the defense  

  against                             of future violations to our Southern Heritage. 
 

                                          If you wish join us as Aide de Camp or donate to                                                                                     

                                          the Jack Perdue Memorial Defense Fund. Please 

complete information below with check payable to Frazier Camp 668 and 

mail to Ron Perdue, PO Box 5641, High Point, NC 27262.  

 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Aide de Camp 
 

Proud members 

 
Confederate Artillery 
Charles Crowell III, MD 

 

 

Confederate Infantry 
John S. Braswell, III 

Ed Hawley 

Frank Lee Kapp, Jr. 

Keith Frederick Lambeth 

Harlan M. Madnick 

Todd Southard 

Mike Thomas 

Daniel Townsend 

P. Dwain Roberts 
 

Confederate Cavalry 
Larry Brandon 

Graham B. Patterson, Jr. 
 

Confederate Navy 
Col Ron Perdue CSA 

 

Confederate States 

Secret Service 
Troy & Peggy Johnson 

 

Confederate Treasury 
Vernon Vallance 

Col Crutch Williams CSA 

 

 

2013 SCV NATIONAL REUNION IN VICKSBURG 
 

https://www.facebook.com/VicksburgScvReunion2013 
 

The North Carolina Division was well represented in July at the 2013 National 

Reunion in Vicksburg, Mississippi including Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 mem-

bers Keith Jones, Ron Perdue and Herman White. 
 

There were many memorable moments enjoyed by compatriots from all over 

the world in Vicksburg. The Confederate Cemetery honored soldiers from 

several Southern States including the Old North State.   

Reporting from the “Key to the South”                  – Commander Ron Perdue 
 
 

 
 

North Carolina Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans Group Photo in Vicksburg   
 
 
 

 
Jamie Funkhouser Honoring our North Carolina Troops in Confederate Cemetery, Vicksburg 
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Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 
 

Aide de Camp Membership Registration 

 

 
Circle Your Choice of Service 

 

Confederate Artillery 
 

Confederate Cavalry 
 

Confederate Infantry 
 

Confederate Navy 
 

Confederate Secret Service 
 

Confederate Treasury 

 

Circle Your Choice of Donation 
 

$10 $25 $50 $100 $200 $300 $400 $500 
 

Or enter any other amount _________ 
 

Your name as preferred on Certificate of 

Recognition and Tribute in the Newsletter 
 

 
 

Anonymous in Newsletter:  Check Box     

 Circle Your Choice of Fund for Your Donation 
 

Aide de Camp Fund – Jack Perdue Memorial Heritage Defense Fund 
 

 

 


